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Alum’s company boosts Web security
IV SM BUZIK
WING REPORTER
Washington Uni\ersityo alum
David Uleyitch has been
to make the lntemet a friendlier
plac
verything I try to do
about educating consumers anld
trying to Improve people5 lives.“
saldUlev
Ulevitch has“ found three
comespanist
evolve am
using the community of Internet
rsto enhance the functional
mof the In
ity'

ing blocks onw
which the Internet
o.perates Uley'itchserves as the
company's CEO

Te c h n o I ogy'
known
domain
ame system
nDNS allows
or

David Illevitcii
w'ww.google.
com instead ofa 10digit string
of numbers
of conecrion between computers—
Elveltether over a neutwork orDthe
nternet—makes
of
technolg
W‘eytry
ryingt change the
Internet in an evolutionary way.
oopp
osed to a revolutionary
wsay." said Ulevitch.

Prof. investigates
high suicide rates
of Latina teens
31 SARA RAMRAM
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER
ProIeessor Luis Zayas and his
colleagues areintheir se
ea r of investigating why Latina teens have higher suicide
rates

attempt sui.cide in the
United States.
a c c o r din g
Luis lavas
trol'5 (CD05 ttiyd.
2 as, professor of social
work. p0onlt
otu tthata possible leading cause of high suide rates is not on] he diffractilty Latminars facecin adapting
ultu
ure ut
also thelackrofcultural awareof merittal health professloriasl
Last year.S the0attempted
suicide rate
Latina
women declineda to0:153percent
stic that is still signiﬁcantly higher than their white
black female counterparts
who had suicide rates of 7 percente ach
lay
tu.dy sponssored
by the‘Natsional Institute of
to understand
anoma lie
'. According to lay as, the
lack of ethnic minorities in the
mental health fie ld plays a stg
niﬁcTant role
he mental health labor
force in this country consists
mostly oi yhiite. educate.d
middle class
“professicninals
wh are \ery
ellm
don‘ t quite undersntand
w the cultural nuance saffect mental he alt h
‘\ye need tot a1 nmtore et
me and ta(1ialminoritiesinthe
mental health field, and until
that hp
ps.pen \«e need to raise
the ultural ft)mp€‘lcnc\ of
the (Ill’rcnl laborfoire lnior
tunately. must pSl\thldIrlhl:
counselors MMIJ
1k
and p(\AhUIUgl_\I51“dU not re
cetye much tr
ngincultural
compc-tcAii.t,’ said [ams
itilltming thc UK s u .
many nic‘til lhcaith (him: in
the llllllcl

States hircd \pan

hrlang mu

spec‘
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according to IJ\..L~ their are

“In order for us to haye the
t source of data possible,‘
We hadt
en
e commu
nityboth users and deyelopr.s
Unlike other anti-phishimg
seryices run by lar elnternet
seciur ty firms lik
1*e gSymantec.
PhishTank giyes feedback to users submittin
ng phiishn
rig data
and makes its information a\at]able for free. therebyallowing
indi\1dual progra
setudms to haye access
methrough
application programming interface(AP
ort suspecpted phishpyl
ythe Web

The senice deteloped by
OpenDNS is capable of speeeding up Intmet connections. correcting typos madetto URLs and
protecting users from harmful
websit
MosetSrecently, OpenDNS ben
ga11 to operate aservice know
PshishTank in an attempt to
resduce the number of phishing
attacks on the Internet. Phishiitgis aafraudulent mp to
get unsuspecting internet users
to provide peersonal information
such as social security num
berrs. bank account information
and passwords. Sometimes the
phish come in odd forms. from
false ban
nking websites to chaain
emails fromthe IS aobut transfeerring money over the Internet.

site on PhishTank so that other

users can report ythether they
hiaye notticed hihm
ng on this
This two pronged approach
inyolying contributions ofu sets
and the deyelopmerit p0“er oi
like
.A0L and Microsoft haye cracked
dottnonphissihngby filing hurt
dreds of federal layysuits. gerOth
efforts include teh miPhishing Act. a federabill proposed
by Se ator Patrick Leahy D-\t.).
yyhich sugges
a ﬁyeyea rts
on senten
rsetho guiltty If
o
committing iduentity theft using
ishin
1Uley'itch began his efforts to
restructure the Internet while he
was still a student at the Uni\er-

'0
a"

1

SUI."

his Ireshman year. he
foulnded Eyery DNS net. a Web
Site demt ed to prooyiding DN 5
sCry 1cs ior free to the Internet
co munit y. EyeryD
has
since becomeltherworld"snlargest
free DNS proy
ty’leitch has striyed to use his
bacikground as an anthropology
make his y'ork more
accessible to Internet users in a
“at traditional programs can1')

“M strengths have to do with
teh lnternet, so thisis my kind of
continiinityseryice "he adde.
information
abou
t\l(ley1tch's
companies
y'isit
'yyw.opendnscom or
wy'
phishttank.c.om

Metro receives $1.1 million from
Department of Homeland Security

still not a sufficient number of
suicide preven
ntion pro ams
for ethnice minorities inlIthe
United Sta
Wash intort University fits
into this nationswide develo
opment.0f teh 12 tasffmernber
specializing in mental he at]
at Student Health Services.
none are ﬂuent ingforeighrioIan
guages. acccordin
Brounk. chief of MentalHeamlth
Seryices.
“We have two options for
foreign langu
iieag speakers.
One
tahttwe can arrange to
havelsan interpreter call. and
an us aph ewhich alItows theapatienatnto heari both
e
he nterpreter simultaneously Thisis
only goo
ad for
time
because it is difficnult and tisrpeople in the community who
are priyate therapists ﬂuent in
the lang
.“iseecan 0yid
transportation and take
ac
financial needs for
thesepeople.“ said Brounk
'hi1e Z
cnomme
nds
the tiniversity‘5 programs
saai,d “At Washington Uni\ersi"11 language may
oum ch
be the issue. Moreim
mportant is
that the staffunderst ands the
various cmuhu
The
ntrals hea th team
often colnducctsJoutrleach proith
the residentialnadynitsors. Uncle
Joe’s Peer Counseling and the
Offtcce aof International Stu
den
nst nd Sc holars. In addition. internationalst ude tssarriye on camp us before all other
freshmen and attendSextensiye
orientation program
Mental Health Senices does
not hau- anym inority oriented
sutccide education orepreten
tion progrlamsin plac
ngto Zayase thosea
highest risk among Latinas are
betwee nthe ages oi 14
d
and arcnth daughters (ifimmi
g
e teenagers in the
lnited States often find it dtiticult to fit into b h American
rid Lati coulmtures simultane
ously At
thei
th
rule of the obedient hornemaak~
er. but at schoolt et must JUIn
in \\ lth the
en\
ronment layas allspoindicated
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A MEfmIJnk Ira/n pulls Into the ﬁg Bend station on Tuesday, Oct )0 Mei/DunkIs recennng $1 1 million from the Department of Homeland Security to
upgrade Its communications capabilities.

disasters and other emc-rgen
cies throughou
utthe cou ntri
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St. Louis Metro 81 State
Dpeyelo merit
gen cy
nounced that it \\1lI receiye a
Si. I million tran‘sit security
grant in orerd
up
dc
it comm ication capabil
ity with emergency first re
sponder . s well
to add
at OUs security Ieatures to
its fac1|it
These an\ards are part Ioi
Slit) million in grantsto
ies across the nation to prlo
[CAI transit “Stems and the
[rd\eilngpubilt these grants
're intended to strengthen
the nation's ability to pre\cnt terrorist attacks. major

that the tultural gap between

Football scores big on the road

the luricls
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ing \ietro \xtllu

Met
rid first
saidDianne Williams dlft't
to r of communication for
the metro syste .“ln Cities
across Am
merica
unica~
tion gets hampered because
first responders and transit
don't hate direct art-e55 to
each othtr"
Although \\1ll1ams could
notgiiespecihc detail: about
Metro urren t seru
[em .she did eyplatn llhal the
system includes lat» eniurcc'
ment from St [.UUIS county
In addition. there are w 11r1t\ guards tdmtras and on
dercmerUihcc
temisosaieonc.‘
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Ca ri
Be br
yer, the
dinutrIy communications di
rector for the Secretary of
Sta Ie's ot‘lice explained that
recruiting poll yiorkers Is
ore important than
“\ch hate some great [9007
pic who \oluntteer their time
right noys, but \\ needm
people duriing then election.
especially tech niccally sainy
poll Iiorkers \\h() can help
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student stated that at about
9:43a
tish dat .eh parked
his bikeIn from ofCOlin Library
\‘Cyhll
on his return the bike
\\ as gone DcescriibcId asaaNext
26" blue and silver bike. S70 in
yalue no serial number or f
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encouraging stude
Is class to help With the
election.
“\\ itho ut poll wirkers,
there would be not

to \olunteer. but 1 think a lot
11 ha\\e trouble \olunteeririg because of ha\ Irig classes
all da\ said Go oud
loge Republiccan. has expert»

Republican
Idates. so
“Quid expect that it would
rd to get poll worker
\oluhntee
n res rise to student's

m..9anrid afteer closingt
to assist yiith procedural duties ofcomple ing the voting
proceess
junior Stacey Goodwin.
prQSIdent ofCollege Republicans, isonr imedthatthelong
etntysill make
itndiff:icumlt for people to vol-

ages people
volunteering to contact their
local election Sauthorities to
see ifi sop siebl to wrork
a partial day. SDe pending on
t e number of volunteers. a
split shoift may be allowed.
rAaron k'eyak. resideninofr College Democrats
oed the importance of
\olunteering.
“Its alyI
ways important for
a'nybody especially stuaderits
and faculty, obe a
(of
the electioneproce ss aand as
lpolys
ry'ou are right
therettakinge part in democ “ said Key

n“l do think that it‘s impor~
tant for students and faculty

you're

ther information. Disposition:
Pending.

teh
id floor. No witnesses
located Disposition: Cleared

greati ay t
in action7 from the inside“
\olu nteers are reequuired to
be at their assigned polling
places during the entire \otings s.ion from

making

sure

that

people ha\e access to \oting.
If you don't haye good people itorking the polls, then
ct ime thinngs happen
that: “hen \otes are
cast into doubt
alsoaamonetary
Incentiie for becoming 3 \olunteer, ysith the pm In His
souri ranging fromapprm
mate ly $64 to $100 perOdnay
\olunteers alsoe rn
in most jurisdictions imor the
required trainmrig session.
Which Will occur in mid»(ic»
tobei' and will lastS betsteen
tiso and eightthooru
lti scrucial for \csolunteers
to remember toast thei
own votes as well. cSince poll
workers are not always assigned to work at their regur
lar polling places. many vote
using absentee halo
who are inter
ested in volunteering should
s’gn up at ttp://wtsw.sos,
mogov/pollworker. This is
mitment to volunteer. but will alert the local
elect ion authoritty to contact
interested people The final
ocision is made once the
election authorrit' contacts
possibly interested peopl.

Americans and latinas limIts the abiliti of Iatinii par
ms to emiItIiIrialh support

their teenagI‘Icth Indut
(Int s are
r:III IIII
help their Ihild go through
their adtIlIsIent period be
cause they I I‘msclies don‘t
e the uprrionce oi being
a teenager iii the I' Is ,' said
[In
no teenagers are less
likely
to seek mental health
ten 1(‘\\ suit
elated i
sue
sig
If \iIIakness
On]
3 percent of Hispanic
female yo thi
l
SIIICIde during the pas yea r
reteii\ed mental health treat
mIInIIudurin
sametim
pterriIId, tuiIIttirdingAtho l‘nited
and
hienliil Health “Adniinistra
Laay s stressed that the
girls them selv\es are \ery
receptiie to therapy but the
Lat
ulttu sy iess oft herayoiten prevents them from
gettingthehe lp the need.
8 con-

yinced of its validity." said
ay'as.
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iication, e-niail edttor@studlite.com

7p. m. PHONE HARASSI

MEiITDA NFORTHCAMPUS7
Complainantreported that she
hadbee
irritating text mes
an unkno“n personts). Disposition: Pendin
Wednesday, Oct. 4

3:40
pm.
LARCENITHEFT PRINCE HALLAudio
equipment reported as missingworTsvtolen duri
ringa move
from Prince Hall to
Maliinchrodt Centtre. Time of
occurrence: bettween April 28
and Aug. 8. Disposition: Pend“8
7:06pm FALSE FIRE
ALARM7RUTLEDGE DORM7
Personts) unknown activated
the fire alarm pull station on

Saturday. Oct. 7
6.
.m. FIRE ALARM7
SIGMA CHI7Fire alarm pul
station activated. Who pulled
the alarm or why was unknown
ue to the number of persons
present. Disposition: Pending.
63 pm. ARREST7SEVER
HALL7Ofﬁcer observed subject with open container after
bi
ngwarned. Subjtec was deceptive about his identity and
afﬁliation with the University
and[5vaoudced a false 1D. Stuas transported to the
station, processeed for a JA violation and released. Disposi»
tion: Cleared by arrest

9-:
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e
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pm. TRESPASSING7
MILDRED LANE KEMPER ART
MUSEUM7While

on

the ofﬁcer observed a subject
crawling out of the window on
the 0th side of Walker Hall.
1mvestigation revealed 10 other
subjects in the uiiriid
ng Disposition: ReferredttoJA.

43 p m INVESTIGATION»
FRAT ERNITY R0W7lnyesstigation into allegations of miscon
dugt folllotting W l L D. Oct.
p.m. Disposnition:
Pendirilgo.1

Sunday, Oct. 8

Monday. Oct. 9

2.28 a. m. DRUG OFFENSE7
HITZEMA
RM— 1n the
course ofNan investigation into
a student operating a UnitIersi<
ty-owned golf cart on the nortth
side of Hitzeman dorm ofﬁcer
responded to subject's room
and 0st ved dru paraphernalia. Disposition. Cleared. referredt01A

7.42
.MOTOR VEHICLE
THEFT7GmVE NSHALL—Victim
reported that he parked his ve
hicle in front of Givens hall on
ct. 8aat830pm an yshen e
returned toahis vehicle on Oct.
9a 7:4
oyvered
his vohicleahad bee sotolne
StI. Lou sCity later recovered
the stolen v.ehicle Disposition:
Pending.

'6 am. PROPERTY DAM
AGE7
7FRANCIS
FIELD—Witness reported a metalWsign post
twhro
gah mowd
the Athletic0Complex. Disposition: Pendin

9:55 pm. LOST ARTICE7
LEEI)0
ORM— Student reported
losing her cellular phonee-b
twee
oh] Ctener ande Lee

dormnItniy.

ing.

patrol.

Disposition:

Iiis citm‘t do IU‘SilCE‘ to the giigiInazotI antics ‘5': ”I ll ,4IIIall"
7 The Boston Globe

TI'E FLYING
KARAMAZOV
bROTHERi
If you’ve been thinking about joining the Peace Corps
next summer after graduation, NOW is the best time to apply. Visit
Washington University’s Peace Corps representative:
Fran Noonan
Umrath Hall, Room 253A
(314) 935.4166
peace@artsci.wustl.edu
Office Hours: Tuesday and Thursday, 8 AM to 2 PM
--

i

'JL

III' .I
g.The Peace "MM
“W5
but especially needs applicants with the following degrees:

THIS WEEKEND ONLY
OCT 13 & 14 — 8 P.M.
LIFE. A Goide for the Perplexed, is the Flying Karamazovs’ newest
and perhaps most ambitious show ever. A spectacle of hilarity and
silliness that is bound to tickle your eyes as well as your sides.

\sﬁaltix ...
/@
I

0 All education-related degrees
0 All types of math and science degrees
- Environmental Science/Naturat Resources degrees
0 Forestry degrees
I Health Education/Public Health degrees
- French degrees

Student Rush Tickets for only $10
for Friday at the Edison starting OCTOBER 13 at 10 AM.
For more lnfomltion

0 All agriculture-related degrees

call:

OR STOP BY!

EdIson Tho-tn Box Ofﬁc-

Edison Theatre Box Ofﬁce

3 1 4 . 935.6543

located in Mallindrmdt Cellar.

0 Dietetics/Nutrition degrees

Pend-

Minimum

mmnwma
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Foetball back on track
after 31-21 weekend win

Carthy to junior recei\er Dan
Ca rdone, who ﬁnished the
afternoon with 11 Oyards recei\ingo njust fi\e catches
Un
ni\erstt)
struck
againjustunder four minutes

jaunt

to

t

e e

ark when

Men's soccer
suffers frustrating
weekend loss at
Carnegie Mellon
BY TRISHA WOLF
SPORTS REPORTER
The Washington Uniycr’
men's soccer team suf
fered another disappointing
loss on Sunday

the Umn the histor
f
Grange football refused to
quit
uhdown
0 their con just before the
break to makethe score 21- 7
enkins scored the grna e's
lonethird quarter touchdown
on a fantastic 16Ay'ar run

min-
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ihe Bears defense lines up at a recent home game. lire Bears beat LaGrange 31-21 on 00!. Z
BY ANDREI BERMAN
SENIOR SPORTS EDITOR
ngNot bad for a homecom
ngSenior running back DaRonne jen ins, a name of

defeated LaGrange College on
e road Saturday just out
side of Atlanta. Because LaGrange is located in ,lenkins'

home state. numerous family
members and fr1ends of the
running back here able to
witness his dominating per
formance in the Btear 31-21
\ictory
‘
\thile Jenkins‘ ' performance proved memorable,
he \y as not the only Bear w o
helped the Red and Green
and a three- game losinlg skid
and get back in the
col
umn Quarterback PatMcCarthy took the majority of the
team's snaps and completed

f1 5% DISCOUNT}
" '
FREE SHUTTLE T0 CAMPUS

Can notbe combined with other oﬂers.

STEVENSON'S HI—POINTE
“Sen my our community honestly for over 50 years."
Mon FriI.310886001:
Call Alan for Appomtment

981 S. Skinker at Clayton Rd.

UNDER THE BIG SIGN - 3 14-647-5005

TECO\€I‘€

less quarter to score three
straight touchdowns in the
second frame and take
commanding 21-0 lead oThe
team’s first scorec
49yard pass play from contra»

The

ute remainin
ars’ return to the
gridiron next Satu
urday on
the roacliaegrasilnst league rival
the U11
ity of Chigo
Kickoffisesisated for 1 pm.
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ART HISTORY MAJORS AND NON-MAJORS WELCOMEII
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Americans in Italy (3 credits)
Great Italian Collections (3 credits)
Italian Language (6 credits)
Art Restoration (3 credits)

information: cpapageo®art.wustl,edu
Application Deadline: November 1, 2006
or more

bp
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25% Off senvices with School LO.
CENTRAl Wcsr ENd
4484 W. PINE Blvd.
3145310400

The relati\ely small margin of Viccto
doesn‘t tell
the whole story, as the Bears

unable to create dangerous
attacks and in turn we had
minimal scoring chances. “
the Bears took
of an attacking approae,ch the Tartans looked

regularly took advantage of
long kicks

en carries.

Study Art History in Florence Italy

Foreign & Domestic
epair
Auto Re

for WU students & faculty
all auto re airs

15 of 25 passes for 2223ards.
The senior captain also threw
for a pair of touchdon
wns and
ran for 49 yardsoon just sev-

er. bringing the Panthers to
within one touchdown with
v r 11 minutes remaining
in the ballga
Junior l‘v‘likee Eliot! would
calm the nerves of University
fans moments later “h n he
converted a 31-yard field goal
attempt to givet the Bears a
two score leada
That kick capped the scor
which the

BIBS

Ryan Browne and Daniel
Brackle x
The Red and Grreen wree
disappointed by the outcome
of teih rlatest game. Ju
unior
co- captain Elie Zenner felt
t the Bears “dominated
possession but could
create enough chances [to
score]
Fellow junior co- captain
Onyi Okoroafor echoed this
eing

ﬁwashingtonumversity in St.Iouis
SAM Fox SCHOOL or DESIGN 81 VISUAL ARTS

Bears

ii?

A
Salon & Spa

e

to

im

cess.”
With this loss. there is
immense pressure on the
Red and Green to win out the
rest of the season to have a
g the NCAA

Reserveelllniversity‘ on Friday
in Clev and befeorre travelng tou
upstaate
k
1Sundaay to do battle with fellow conference member the
University of Rochester. The
outcome oft hesegamesywill
play a large part
de It!atmining the shape of the rest
of t
d' 5 season.
When asked what the team
would be
sing on
their games this w ekend
both Zenner and Okoroafor
responded wiith identical an
:in'W

Couturier 2006 19,October
20 a 21

NCJ W Resale Shop
National Council of Jewish Women—St. Louis Section

Helping women, children and families since 1895 - wwwncjwstlorg
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ho

prove their mental mindset
from here on out. According
to laenner “We ne etdto have
the confidence in ourselves
to play our gameE
instread of
playing not to lose are
usually t e more Etalented
team and we just need to
believe in ourselves. Once
we do that we will have suc-
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Sophomore Alex da Silva chases
after the ball at a recent home
game

Drink Hematite Uﬂoti for
merge, clarity, and Inertial
focus for those exams.

For only $12.99

a

Delivery Charges Apply - Offer expires 10/30/06

call 800-310-6217.

Mon»Thur lOam-lam - Fri»5at 10am»2am - Sun Ham-12am
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art materials

Serving the academic
community and professional

A&A Cleaners
Wash, Dry, and Fold Services
Dry Cleaning!
FREE pickup and delivery
Full Year Wash‘ Dry and Fold (460 LBSI
1“”
1

artists since 1911

St. Louis Blidr Store - 31+sszs§so

8007 Maryland Ave - Downtown Clayton
Be a Preferred (ustomer Get 10% additiorul savings every day.
Free Modems and leaders with turrem lD.
LARGESI SELECTION OF DISCOUNI ARI MATERlALS

To sign up now or to learn more about how we can

provide such a great service at a low price, call us or
visit our website at:

vwvaandACleanerscom
Abe: (443) 286-5584 Alex: 786) 253-0239
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Eric Bachmann:
’To the Races’

Ani Difranco: ’Reprieve'
Intriguing decoratmns \
and a mustctan
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mainstream, but
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'
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STAFF EDITORIAL
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What Wash. U.
could learn from
Wal-Mart

Put the student back in
Student Union

peaking on behalf of the
supporting
...111e13111'
student body uithout
htalthinsurance plan.
'
11111111111
L '
"' it is
seeking studLnt input,
.
..
. 1
Student Union recently
to
11.11...
11....
drafteda nd a sed a resolution
mandatory healthinsurance,
JJ
1 ..l
stating its position onnllas-h
the U ni\er51ty is one of only
win.
L
‘
s 111.111da11u-y
..1.
.
J ‘
tudcn
‘
L
0""
L
" fu1 111 1111
after listening solelyltoo‘nhfn
\\hit h means that takingOthse
nnimrm
'
administration's p0511g
effort to searih fornitip
>ut:<lidetliellni\ers1ty uould
support ofthc policylClealrly',
fed arguments by the school
UH
e
l. altcrn the
sacral le\els
\ieupomtssthaI should have
and irresponsible.
eWhen Student Union (SUI
been analyzed \1ithin the de‘, ‘
cided to consider theis
b '.“1‘allcd by ‘ " 1g
", '
sue. it in\'(i‘tted Alan Glass and
of uith such a signiﬁcant imitself L
’ ’ ‘ '
hut
other
orient Union
it ‘
‘ ‘ " '
J .,
',
to speakl. llhile these ofﬁcials
J
were able to give Po“erPoint
look for debatebeyond the
duty to represent the student
Presenrita tions a d an eloquent.
\oices of the institution—“ash.
body. In the past, SU has polled
profe ional defense the
U—
J
L ' opinion
that
L‘IaLdllyL
r
about
plan they instituted, SU heard
f oppo itio
theB
such as how they felt about
Though SU solicited arguments
onlyrhearing fromo
,
.
from members of the Student
sideofthe debate, SU heardea4
but ' ‘
” ‘ ‘
‘ ' stua newsnav
ent
"”
per does not act as a defender
the debate. Instead of being
cant}y
or opponent of policy‘iour
a' J
' "
'
SH
' ‘
SH should
"”
1.11:: 1
'
, ‘ ''
have waited to hear arguments
‘ g L '
'
111ca11i11g1‘u'1
, ‘
'
r‘
S” should
fu1 L
‘ ’ '
J ‘
' ,
‘
petwtteu
L
J
' L
rushing to write a resolution
itself‘
‘ "
’

‘

theii

oes a 1999 survey.
L. .1
1 . 10

Union‘s views.
11 1
' '‘
’
L
'
'
' NM nnlv does
L
J
' "
‘
L
M
, .11“. 1,11“
1ized.SU believes it can mitigate
some 1111119115
111: u111'vc1s11y
,
'
fu1
L
' L ‘
hm
‘ ‘
‘ ‘
‘
Fssentiaclly,mandatory health
ant

issue
urthat affectsstudentsin
a] ways. Therefore. students
1.1 1. 1.1
r
L
L
‘
' L '
L ‘
it will do
so only 111m
‘ '
' ‘
J
L
and only
111”1:1
’
input
111 11c.
‘ ‘ , as SU has
done
’ "
,
L
=‘s a fa"
'

precent of under911111111111I“
‘ ' L‘
ance and60 percent ofst
Jequate coverage.
justify paying $660 a year for a
.3111“ “L '
“ yuu
The

Wash U students are often

fog; dismayed to ﬁnd that points

have yet to be accepted at
off-campusrecrealion centers.

,.

111.
L
'
, ..l-1..
After all, a routine visit to the
doctor can identify and correct a health problem early on

medical proce
ﬁx. But something
like
that Is simprioly
db the University
health pitan
In fac ifyou begin

answer. ISI not clear.

.
‘
a " L
11c.11.11
" ' '
‘
J
to pay for double coverage that they don't
nee
rid yet the most
interesting thing
1_
1_
- 1 L
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Nathan Everly

'
'
L,
L ' L r'
r' 1111. .1 111 y
good plan. A supervisor at the
emu
the
kuln‘pau
,
1.1111ve1111,‘ '
I..read1}, J
'
that the planreally only"Ycov‘ers
And
whenavnu‘
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is much more suspect
tfcol
were really the issue thenit‘s
bafﬂing why \irtually all forms

p1“ Ctually
11a clear
that he wasn’t exaggerating.
Everyone knows that prescrip. 1
1
..
o
,
p .
But the limitations don‘t stop
here. Remember when Student
Health Services announced taht
“would
rl“

HPV vaccine? Well it‘s not covElf“

plan either. Actually. youre out
of luck-ttryingto get any kind
sity plan. It also won‘t pay"Ifor
11.1
nf:
nr
birth control, hearingaids eye
111111.11
other words. you literally are
oumteofluck barring sickness or

undergraduate or
raduate student with
wwmd
bynMedicaid. That should never
safety“net designed to provide
health insurance to the nation's
'
"1111:1111":
‘ “
gram.thatmanylowincome
111
want to“beon if they couldhelp
It
' ‘ "
ers many of the basic medical
the University plan For a University witha"top--tier medical
' “ii is
frankly embarrassingthat its
man
natdory student health plan
iscurrently upstaged bya
:Andtheironic thingis that
learn"agreat deal about thiis
from one of the worst employee
. . 1
1
.
the country: WaI-Mart. Now it
.
.1 L
1 c theere is
1 uncauyv

L

make the plan more expensive.
Thatis cerrtainly true. Addimg

Wal-Mart It may bethe largest
cLuu
try, but its healthll
insurance
plans stillonly cover about
3rcpe
ofist worrkers. But
while none of its health care
.
1
goo,od the comp
pany has grrasped
thatUpreventative care is the key

would double the current fee
rates of the program. But that

healthier employees Its health
planso
dooffer a guarantee
eed

mNownthe University argues

1111u1Le1
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every health plan because they
are so expensive. But refusing
to cover routine doctor visits

1.
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hrou
ugh other company incenlives. Wal-Mart does enco-ur
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program. Itmerely highlights
the fact that the mandat

of '

1

1
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to illustrate Wal-Mart as a good
See EVERLY, page 7

SWA a necessary presence on campus
read with interest the
letter to the editor of Student Li e, Sept. 9, 2006
by
eGreenblattl.Clread
with interest the art ic
Stu dent Ilnion policylcon
cernin
ng demonstrations by
Ben Sales,i

th

same ISSUt

Both r e to the S

den

tors are con
cerned about “hat the S\\\
might
xpreSSions
his concern cross the line
of acceptaaebl
ior: for ex
mple threats ofuolence to
taheS Aif they try anything
this $1111. A threat to the S“ X,

or to anyone else for that
matter, is a threat to us all.
not have to agree with
them or to like their tactics
Omfuci\ iI dcisobedience, but be
stbe
land nom iolent
ybe the right time
to
clarifrynmy relationsLlhip
ith this

up. heca

so I

am publiclylinked toLlthem I
support theirbroad goals but
not necessarily evyert in g
tehey ha\ee\er done, or might
possibly do[\t'he nlwas asked
eSI‘iA' sitin
a tea ulty suppo
lha d
read the S\\\ ilietrsrposted in
dormitoriesrin Autoumn 2003
a\ndhas int gued by their
rLlitthe e\ploua
tion of lecturers and a junct
faculty. \\ henl \yas in graduate student goyernment at the
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SWA sit-in. Just as I support

he troops bu t not the war, I
supported the hunger strrik
ers but not the hunger strike.
uhich I felt
was an unwise
'mental
offered to take t e
hunger striker for a
though the sit-in ended just
before my number came up). I
knou I ha\e the respect of the
S“ A mem
m,bers an they be“\e
mi ne. Theey took great personal risks for a cause, an

I am proud to have shared
in that risk alongside other
teaching facu y.
wthat the SWA has been
grantted a placceonUniversity labor relations committees. Iappealto the SWA as
a war er. on my own behalf
and onbehalf of other lectur»
ers I
ethattwe can a
tu
urn our:attention thisyear
to hir
anedmypl nt

ould not want to
ofa union that would not let

all discuss these issues in

OUR VOICE: EDITORIAL BOARD
i.

81136149)3935- 5995
Fax-(314l9 55
email lettets@studtile.com
‘

University of Pennsylvania I
arddressed these issues and
now that I am employed here
Ihavem
my own issues (
“Students Prottest Removal
of Lectu
urer '5 Job." Spt.,27
06. and“ Lecture Positions
\aluable to Students. et.p
29 2006). I V'5asproudto be
a participant-observer at the

IV
0

BY JEROME BAUER
OP-ED SUBMISSION

r.“

the months ahead. University
administrators, plea ask
yourselves if your jobs are really necessary. Wouldn't you
rather be teaching, instead
of interfering with teachers?
Isn’t that why y
nt into
cademia? It is never too late
to change as individuals and
as an institution
(:1 get
back on the right track. We
a make better use of our
huma 1151850 urces.
The
Ahas no ofﬁcial
faculty Sadviser, but her
is some gratuitous facultty
advice:kee9? you
even if the sam

don‘I already know it instinctively. Please remember teh
University's ownmout!0. ad
opted as the SWA motto: "per

care abou themse
i
nﬂuenced their decfsrbn to
ere. Per aps
hinge
of its public image
Jerome Bauer is a lecturer
in the department of Religious
Studies. He can be reached via
e-mail at jhbauerﬁwustlcdu.
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veeritatem vis.‘ Latin mean-

more bu
uildings uninvited.
Lett‘s keehpatthis pormis
That
mg been so d.I
know for3avfact that many students who toured our beautiful campus during the sit-in
were very surprised to learn
that oursstudents are not all
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What really matters'in college

hope you really letioose
at w. l. L. D. last Saturday l
hope you put off ﬁnishing that last prob

BLT.L. study session that my
fmod heldm teh

We 1‘]
find
a balance (hal-

she was doing here. She dev
cided that sitting hundreds
0 mil
pori

It seems like a lot of times
mthing as simple as
taking thettim
me to do
the things that make
ushsappy gets lost in

ha
we sometimes

iillStrominger
pa

- c this fromth
third floor of Olin Library a
half hour past midnight) we
e sure we ar

tgoing

to make it through"to graduaion.
A friend of mine left
Wash. U. thisp st week. She
hasn't decidedyet if s 's
a leav of ab e
or transferring but within
the space of a few hours e

m
ing facto to this d Ision.
it was triggered largely by
a soctology/educationclass
pressed her to consider what

rite

is a belief we'1e been rais

really analy zed foersoursehes
exactly what succ
Ionlyl wish that5iscoSuld
tell y'Iou
he answers to
the questions these premises
ies

e
ways that I could spend my
lifeastairiously pondering the
mag
ofsuccess an
nnd
bmeeniluch further than when

ing and some
get aathrill out ofw
mg
physics equations. I0think it's
safe 105 that most of us
aren‘t w:king up and going
to class for sheer entertainmerit vueal
at we're doing
is a lot ofw ork.
.butit seems like doing
all this ork is necessary
for something, right? Well.

that impo
ortant. [really don’t
ethe resources to ﬁgure
that out either
Waht I have taken
from this is that therews 3"]lot
a
more to li l'e and a at more
1 being successful than can
he foundin the ﬁve levels
of Olin Library and thati's
e
at ' something wesshould th
uestion about on a regular basis. The
of time pressing the qu
er that‘s due next week
a
really doesn t have that much
on. was v
a I
Is
b
ing
0 l 5 even
it seems liket
it might oif
omffebed he proposmon that
o
eren‘t entirely prepared
to3besuccessful in society
for a quiz this week because

:W
you
utook a break to party
than whateyLIer you were belast weekend give yourself
ing testteod
igh five instead 0
e
And that'n5why I’ in noloning guilty. beca
you've
ger tudying. but Ihav
mastered the ability to let go
stead decided to put asidemy
every now an
wn.hich is ' ethics ho 0k and justhtreak
a much more important skill
out into a serious moment of

olocaust survivors
used to come in
my Jewish ay
scho l tostell us
their stories. The
knowing this wasl"dcihfficult
for0
yougich
ohear
dfor slurvivors tote ll.
did this omake sure that
following0generations would
never forget w at happened
or cease to understand its

,

but today's society is differenti We
ld néy'er let
something like that happen
n i learned about
1 e
nnda genocide years
later. I told myself at it
happened too quickly for us
to sin ( 00
Tutsis were
killed in just laOO days.fl
won't happen
No
ow as genocide slowly
unfolds in Darfur.t
wtesern region of Suhdan I
realize the world has not
changed at all. When we
said “never again“ what

we really meant was what
rebel groups in [Darfur took
David Rieff said in SamantheCSu daower‘s “A Problem from ne se gover
atedin
He ll:" “Never again would
the capital I( artoum. citing
Germans4killJews in Europe political and economical
in
exclusion from the gov r
e ascitslzensmand as
merit rThe Sudanese governbusy students.r
me
esonp
med (1 by arming
apathetic becausemapathy is
a militia called the J njaeasy. It requires zero effort
weedw ofoor the past three
and leaves us wit p
ty of
years have been systeematin
cally pillaging and burnfor exams and anging out
ing villages, raping woman
with friends. But there is no
and ruthlessly killing the
uch t ng as doingn
noth~
“African" tribes of Darfur
ing. You are either allowing
While race is an extremely
‘
u
complicated issue in Sudaan
are trying to stop it accord- 2the Suda
egbvernmen
n1 . .
11mg STAND.orgA
Altthough rand the Janjaweed hav
.
.
.
our’ govern
merit hasd
dnoe
me 101 ent fy themselves
01. they have not ma e
sa“Arh" an teh ribsin
Darfur a top priority. This is Dsarfur havebeen identified
because they do not think it
as“Afri
is a top priority to citizens.
erAlthocugh the Janjaweed
We neeed to
oovercom our
armed to suppressa
apathy andy make Darfur a
rebellion this has 51 nec
top priorit
a tate- sponsored
This begins with a basic
systematic destturction of
understanding of the crisis.
the “A
Afrrican "civilians in
conﬂlct ll'l DarfUl‘
In February 2003. two

33”“:C°i§§£§i$‘§§e"°'
million

people have been
isplaced from their homes
and over 400.000 people

have already
died as a result
fthe conf lic

more about organic synthe-

Current Situation

today. We need to educate
ourselves so that we have
s to make a differ»
ce.
Two. advocacy. We need
otell our legislators that
thisais an issue t at is impor nt to us We need our
government to pressure the
Sudanese governmeent to al
low in UN. peacekeepers.
Three: fundraising. The
' d

A peaceagreement was
signed onM 5.2006
between theaSud
governmentaa:ndalnfaction
of one of the reb lgroups.
This agreement has already
been bro e

Jill is a sophomore“in Arts
& Sciences anda
{invlz‘ditor. She ca nebereach
e-mail at forum@studlife.com.
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Time to take action on Darfur genocide
IV II" "III“
OPeED SUBMISSlON

rocking out to my iPod.

role model for providing health
e.That just isn't true. But
forall of its ﬂaws. the company
gre tdeal of sense to offer preventative care to it
oyezes
ThneU
niversity plan. ama
ingly. doesn‘ 1 do that. It is geznuinely troubling thatstuppiorters
of teh mandatory health nsurance fee continue to advocate
adequate amount 0 coverage
without checking to seewhether
the current health plan
om—

gig-(aregaigeldye ineffective
tdhr e iseitfiiirrently
found in sendin
ng United Nations peacekeeping forces.
This cannot happen without
permission from e Su
nese government, which has
already stated their refusal
to allow U. N. forces to enter
the countrray

What We Can Do
One: spread awareness.
People on this campus know

are wit
food. wa er it
health care. Althou
many
aid organizations have left
because it is no dangeron s.
sthere are still various
organirzations that we can
su
a is a senior "IA rts
381
Sciences majoring in Political
Science. She can be reached
vi
I a mzrobias@
gmaii.com

re until an e e
c
curs. the University health plan
peddles teh false notion that the
proper aprroach to maintaining
healthis waiting unti
tila pro
oblem arises. Itisn't.l'tsjust too
bad that Wal-Mart ﬁgured that
out before we did.
Nathan is a junior in Arts
&Sciences and a Forum editor.
nbe reached via email at
forum@s!udlife.com.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Univ. must comment on Smith’s resingation

Dear Editor:

\‘our editorial of Oct.

_'—

‘
1
..
a
1
1
9
‘

the Unitersity some lt‘f‘llency for not firing Profes»
s r mith t‘drlit‘r if they
hone ‘tiy beiiet
ihat they
could not in Iaily do so. An
he was fired. inning him
o resign was sit ply l
easiest {and pc naps mo
Ienienti method of doing
i
Unhersity' s r1lusaltor11eal
thetatt that they hint-t aleen
action
nag ains o1nieonewho
flagrantly \ Iolill‘d bot ht he
terms of his employ merit
of multiple
slates. What are 1 ittims supr
hei
pose 01 ink 11h
Wh I re 1
r pruit ssnrs
supposed to think tort (Y
.thc all of transth
entry 1111lhl: pr
sah
ﬁt maaed it diilitult for
students to knowi owhom to
report lhrll’ prohlt
In\ in the
ﬁrst plate a the:
nous student s

a".

1

r

1111sh ms

Ht
111 st.
the autumn 112 t 11111 “or
Sn“ h" 1 right 1.1111111” Uflk‘
the p11uns “no 11!
lo IIH‘ am Useful 111311111111
hlhc stud-rm l 'll .11":

pd .
Minn Nth-n
:s try-:1
uses an 1111.11.11. 1 1x :: .1

given; at Wash. (1.. even that
ty; the University would lose
is confidential. If Professor
so much if Dr. Bauer were no
Smith had been prosecuted
lonsger here.
by the state rathert an the
tudents. arguably the
fousndation otf he UniverUniyersity. he‘d be registermg asa ex offend er rather
ity and the reason for its
than disappearing with the
eXistence. would st 1111 to
administration's elp.
lose the most. Dr. Bauer is 3
all on the Unlwrsiiy
lecturer who devotes all his
to do [“0 things: Firstly.
resources to teaching and
the administration must
the furthering of
upublitly discuss the r l s
dent educati
His efforts
goterning. proc dures for
on't stop 11 the classroom
eporting and actions taken
Unlike most professors. Dr
against sexual arassment
Bauer
and abuse by faculty memof his per
bers. Secondly the Chair of
nergy to enrichin
ntgteh
Earth and Planetary Sciences litees of students outs1de the
must release the resignation
classroom
letter that he wrote for Pro»
He supports manyw
who
and his reasons hate come up with their own
fessor S
for writin 1.maior.sponsor1 3 them as
their fou year ad1 sor He
To quole the St Lou1§
Posi- Dispatch regarding the
Foleey sca nzdal What part of
ts the (our u that gets
ilmups and 153
(Mel
you“ don't they understand7
member and participant of
Him
M. Alan Thomas If
Hehaspurchaseda
(ion 0/3004 house close to the Danforth
rnup
opened up the
first floorfor student use
. at on y does it sene as
.
Bauer an asset
hosts a pri\ ate c1r1ulaiing
.
library that all are encourto the UﬂlverSlly
aged to use. He pr01 ides

Dear Idiior
\ushingion l nitersm, :n
.is quest to gatn that «\e!‘
important higher ranking
us is about to make a
Huge mistake
It erume Bauer oi 'hc
reitpous studies depart
meat. 11 being ‘let 311' h in:
tniyerstty Thu is a Ira\r)-

and if he doesn't have the
skill or knowledge to help
directl y. he connects students with peop
ple that do
This spirit is exemplified
in the R c dale Free Uniyersity. in which D B er
offers his home s v n e
or anyone wanting to i am
Dr Bauer even 0 crs per
sonai tutoring in areas of
1 expertise, in a pay 11 at
you can. full money~ba1k
guarantee“ syss.tem
Th decisionerto nomlonger
employ Dr Bau
dowtnto one ue
“Do
oes the benefit gained by

those may be) outweigh the
benefits he pro1 ides
nity‘l'
Uniyersity co
I think that any' logical.
rational. sane person would
agree with me w en 1 say
this Unitersity cannot ai
ford to lose Dr Bauer. and if
the L‘nnersity does deude to
no longer emp 0y 1m. then
they would be denying their
students one of the most
taluabie assets that makes
this l‘niiersity so great,
john! \farL Engie
.111 of Juno
-

is there no limit to what the
American
npublic can believe
7My guess is that there is
none at least with respect
to fears. threats anwd
Certainly. if we believedthat
Iraq posed a grav threa
to the United States. hen
we can be cominced that
an other country or indi
ldoes. This should not
l’lL' surprising lie ret e
world's preeminent Judeo-

And is not the treation of
h
r .
foundation of this religious
‘
d,

God puni hes humanity for
eking wis om an good
lGenesis 35). God virtualiyw ipes mankind away
for being wicked (Genesis
-7i God “will bringoter
or on you consumpti
and feyer that waste then
eyes and cause life to pine
aw ay,‘ if you don‘t obey Him
ILeyiiitus 11.10; We are mid
[(1 stunt to dealh all those
who don't be
ompassmn or pity iDeuteroriumy ii
sthis where
we get our foreign polity/i.
all oi this so
oatih mply
'tll lsracl shall 1'1le and be
airaid' «IJeuIcflinumy

11 Ill

Trends frighten'
and '0' s be frank we heard
dwe re stiliairaidthou
in the medium of the .‘lst
sand «1 1.! years later
1rntur1-rhapsrhiy 111—w
imporrtaritlt. though
SOCIBly
iiodhas bun rrlegated to
Dr Bau'er mu t in rttie
”11» tat in unang- tor a
his students knowledge rand
0147 Editor
tr. irr bt’l’.t’-l:it‘fil me h-’ it:
1‘" ‘11:ng the. cit-at
>ufi'
edutetion on a
person ha
e is killing 1:.
“.2" »I.ilf1r \mzr 11 in
mi mil, deadiy urn. .at
work with ant student that
pdbiit Deli111: .' fc\
has an idea or an interest.
.aps the-re

ing in American

cannot exist withountecreating a f

eXist Perha 5 this is
great trick of our religious
tradition. that we lea
ear an imagined u h r
it.' while we‘re su use
uncnonditionally let real- life
uh
uh
y«nil
acting "un e
o ” S ro
birth. we are t u htttAi
unconditionally belie-1e what
authority (the Pope. lht~
Bible. etc , tells us about K,
how af'r
'

and obv
t at we
are so willing to belie-1e our
preSIdent when he to: is us
we should be afraid of something e111 Betause A) the
president is America 11 Pope
and B) if we are so
willing
to belieie thalja tar yannd
threatenin gn
material
beiing exists regardless of
e11 e
,th 11 s rely we re
willing to belieie thal a
material being is scary and
threatening regardless of
e1 idente. Thus the eviden 1
r latk thereof. about going
to war with iraq newr really
ith.
etidenre will not matter
in our iut
'
would not be the world‘s
largo! Judeo ( hrisiiari
szitly if Amerr1 1 arrrdi
the tzightui at»); malt-“41
midvn

aha—n Siege!
fhl'd‘ year [.11- ”“11an
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‘Haven’ doubles cinematic pleasure
CADEHZA REPORTERS
H1111 1sb1xdl eL

lands. Pippa l)1‘ltli‘ndk ll’lll.
a loud island I3111, knot-.I
idly-able ml the temptations
of drugs and illegal panics.

is 11111 sitirit s in om mm 11‘

(Unlltlltdb1\(‘l) thin
lll’lt‘. At some Iankuarcl

up 111 mil. Pippa l\ Itil alone

and if”i./

Q~_n ,‘1 )1

BY REBECCA SAUNDERS '- SARAH

The inside scoop:
an interview withig
Frank Flowers
1

62. mostr

na let

a

rent

ones being to

Ho“ are lht linked"
I o
p and-L'omi
dll’t‘t'léll' Frank llouers does
nomi et isL‘onnection
ob11ous 1ith his us
LirrLul ir time as opposed to
linear time an
o of
e
e and crime
is 11‘orth1 of the confusion.
Surprisinagl1 cast in a

role unlike
other he
hasee1er plaa1edoOrlando
pla1s h1 a sh1 (now
it who has

mLs narped
throughout tth dL1 elopmenl
of both of (best stor1 lines
Past bLt times pre n1. and
present becomes past $h1mi
arl1 the Linemaiogr ap
1n1ol1eu‘:napshots"opfhlifc.
shmi
ndom short clips
of daa‘1n
us ing 'ilash
bulb effect" to Loniuse the
11e11er men more. This is
\er1 eflecti1c. leading to
the question: \1hat is realit1? And more importantly
uha t i theLonnettion

..
Frank Flowers. the director
of “a1H
we. as'ell as
other college students from
around the country, had the
opportunity
' “"
.
.
L . . _. :

atoaiafica

orgetown) some questions about ﬁlming. and his
casting andslifein theCeay
nsIIan
Athe
At
of;1the intervieu. Flowe
wa nthe Cayman Islands
promoting the movie with
the cast.
Why did you choose to use
circular time as opposed to
linear time?

Stage

Unfortunately, a bi»racial re
lationship is not acceptable
ntheL man 1513 s.and
ndrea s brother ain1d Sfather
decide tot a enematt rs into

a haven-like paradise to a
dark hell of11‘arring gangs
and racism. Just when the
audience becomes involved
“ith Shy and Andrea's story.
Flowers switches tot e
introduction of a totally
different plot line invol1‘ing
Carl. a cheatinlg businessv
man i
nUthe ted States
“ho is usm g the Ca1
Islands as his own personal
deposit box Pi
. is
aughter. is caug t n the
middle of his shad1S dealA
ings and ends upe aip ng
to the Cayman Islands with
her father while the Feds
are i
nhot pursuit. InF the Is-

3y 3mm STITT
MOVIE EDITOR
Martin Scorsese must have
seen thingsin LeonardoD i
Caprio that 1 didn‘1. Hes castth
former teen idolin his last three
movies and I always thought

trace their journeyls‘l
emonay.ll
'

Ollando Bloom stars In the film “Haven."

but ng the _\ ieu er
o1eramllp1cture of the realitn1‘
and traaigilit1 of the Ca1ma
Islands
les. “Ha1en” can be a bit
shocking at some points
There is murder .1 iolence.
deeprse ded raci. ma
inSide crimL1. But it presents
a picture of lite onutsidel our
normal comfort [on e
larly. Bloom gi1 es an e\lcelllent performance. port a1
ing a taciturn. emotional
character who must learn to
accept himself and den1 sor

it somewhat of an odd choice.
Sure. the kid had talent. btit
e “as a kid. or atleast looked
likeecon and his ange sudffered
mm the fact thatrm: alu
1a‘nte
tetod chim gron up.SHe
certainl1 didi1tha1e the pres
ence of a DeNiro. but Mart1 sa1\

ciet1s‘ s stereot1pical\ie\1s
Hei alsso a co~produter of
the film .tr1ing out roles
other than acting. 5a ldan
nderfu ll1 expressestthe
emotions ofA
ea .emphar
sizinge1er1u
d
of heer relationship \1ith Shy
the aftermath of their
unacceptable 101e, Flowers
makes an impressive debut
as a diieL‘lto .presentinag
difficult subject to his own
home an
er location
asi ell The \ie11er becoosme
immersed in Flo11ers story.
sees the realtt1 of the Cayr

man Islands. and leaves the
theater011onderin ifa true
ha1Ln uld ever reall1e
ist.

somethingm him solitaited
for the role that \\ould reall1
work forhin
[n “The Departed."ditDiCapro8
biggest hurdleis stdan ingou
amongst one of the best casts
in recent
'
and
his character doesn't hold the
enmotional dL-p th I at one might
hoope he does llo\\e\er it is the
best performance of DiC prios
Lareer because heIS Last as

thecops. and the other. Da
man5 Colin Sullivan is a mole!I
11orkin for
Frank Costello (Jack Nicholson.
in a
1, performance). The
gilded dome of Boston's state

undLerLo\‘cr cop“
“hose posmon
is almost Lonipletel1 secret and

‘

NU 1: LEVI.“

Jack Nicholson stars as Frank Costello, the head of Boston '5 Irish mob m
"The Departed ”

he was destined to play beLauSe
it is intens anggr1 and entirely
uncx mud
"The Departed' “()l'kS on
mam le1els but the set up is
sntrugenough to carr1‘ a mo1ie
muchnu‘eaker than thiISO
DiCaprio and Matt Damonpla1
ne\\ recruits to the MassaLhti
setts state polsiceix
ha\ etro(5)1
utBh
DiCaprio;sIlills1OCostigasnon
istr1111L11s'lamil15 Irish
\lLthLI LtrniieLtions b1 Joining

Haven
Rulin:'M‘k‘k
Directed by: Frank Flowers
Sta
Ornlado 3001
Bill”Paxton ln1rBr1‘antm
Agnes Bruckne

as lies and deception rule the
li1es of these tuo rats. follow
mg 811115 attempts to inﬁltrate
Costellos ang. anndD
quickm
rise using insideinforma.
.
messes"for his ne11
Affairs" and Scooresesesfit iterp
fectl1i intoctonay‘s wintery politi:
ccl
lies. \1\heiher told to Sullivan's
girlfriend. \era Farm
miga as a
state psychiatrist and emotionalcenter. orCostigan’sAreal
bm
.
\iahlberg (ato:mouthed Mjutt
and Jeff.
people in the “rorltdfrholklno“
that Bill1‘515a cop)Ideccep
permLates thep
ere re nomissteps in the
anmd etanh ate“
111111;“ aNicholson plays Costello

Did the rtary relate to On
lando Bloom as a person?
Orlando had acool
vibe. a lot of vibe“? the
Bohemrtia soul from his
character [Shy] is him [Or
landol.
Was iteasy to develop [Sky's]
Char
Iasked mys:lf‘Holwdol
‘
away
Mfrom hi”at What
would it take for Orlando
Bool
"
sohotsomeone?’ That'show
[thought about his Character.
Does the movie reﬂect the
presenlsituation in the Cayman Islands?

J r.
" shadnwv and
‘ " '
'
amn“ work
"' L L ‘ 3° “ "°““°'°'
afake cop. clearly deﬁnmg the twoRa
a'1 Wins tone is

fantastic as Nicholson'5 right~
‘1fill' nort
the son Costello never had. And
assstated befmeaIDiiCapr101s not
1'oura\e agem
ooki ngfor
his identity because he trul1
has given his up He isdead
and Scorsese who e\ercises
restraint thrrgouh.out experth
handles his slo1g1 dccentinot
mande 5.
Filled with highlights of
violence and humor. this is his
“Goodiellas” andadeftl1 plays towards Houardl-l
stheoryo
“thrs
ree great scenesand no0b
on
Hnll11

style fail “The Deeapa“rted stands
prnaongcclaSSics like “On
\u\natterfront" but doesnt 11allso:S
e;past or example itu
cell phones as a central de1
ice
buttne1er a gimk. This18 a
modern stor1 that. like all of
'
‘
' in-

L

..

‘

litshowshowtl!
islands canbeaffectedhy'

a~illhe

1».

Whatwasit like ﬁlming
this
on
.
Islands
Ineuonty
29 days? ,4“it was man
- 1
Hitchcocksaid.“'11::enemy
limitations! There
1:.
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Technology or finance.
Can't decide?
Don't.
Technology Associate/
Technology Developer/
IT Operations Associate
Resume Deadline:
October l5
All majors encouraged.
No finance experience necessary.

At Bridgewater, you’ll work on some of the most
challenging and complex computer science and
IT problems, with the rewards that you can get
only at a financial firm.
We believe Bridgewater provides better opportunities than software companies and other
financial firms. Our culture is also drastically
different. Even our most junior employees are
encouraged, and expected, to challenge and
criticize management of all levels. This isn't
some ideal we print in our public literature; it's
something we practice every day. This approach
allows us to constantly improve our operations
and consistently beat the markets.
Technology is central to our success and to
maintaining our competitive edge. Uur systematic approach to investing and creative use
of technology make our superior track record

possible. With more than $160 billion in as-

sets under management. we're one of the largest managers of hedge fund strategies in the
world. With fewer than 350 employees, your
work will make a difference.
Bridgewater Assomates, lnc. is an Affirmative
Action -— Equal Opportunities Employer

BRIDGEWATER
wwwbwatercom
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